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“Cast thy Bread upon the Waters." 

Mid the losses and the gains 
"Mid the pleasures and the pains; 

*Mid the hopings and the fears, 
And the restlessness of years, 

We repeat this passage o'or— 
We beliave vet more and more 

Bread upon the waters cast 

Shall be gathered at the last 

Gold and sitver, like the sands, 
Will keep slipping through our hands 

Jewels gleaming like a spark, 
Will be hidden in the dark; 

Sun and moon and stars will pale, 
But these words will never fail- 

Bread upon the wate ast, 
Shall be gathered at the last, 
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Will our earthly treasure be; 
But the loving word aud dead 

To a soul in bitterest need, 
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we agreed to take it; 
in July, our p 

consisting of two maid-servants, 

husband, and myself, aud our only oliv 

branch, a most precious little maide: 

three years old : d from Paddiz 
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we were to branch off for our final d 

tination, Morleigh Cottage. The P 

trap was to meet us; and Mr. Ch: 

combe had promised that we should find 

everything as comfortabl 

possibly arrange; and as sundry ham 

pers had preceded us, 1 had no fears as 

to settling down cosily 48 soon as we 

sheuld arrive. 
The journey to Exeter by an express 

train was by no means tedious; we 

rather enjoved it. As our branch train 

slowly steamed into the wayside sta- 

tion, we seemed to be the only passen- 

gers who wished to alight; and presently 

we found ourselves, with the exception 

of a solitary porter, the sole occupants 

of the platform. At one end of it lay a 

goodly pile of our Iuggage, which the 

said porter had in a very leisurely man- 

per extracted from the van, 

The pony-trap was to meet us; and as 

Mr. Challacombe had assured us it 

would only hold four grown-up 

people and a child, but a fair amount of 

smpedimenta, we were under no anxiety 
as to how we should reach Morleigh | 

Cottage. 
‘Is there anything here for us? 

husband inquired of the porter. 

*No, sir; not that I know ot.’ 

‘From Morleigh Cottage?’ Jack ex- 

plained. 
*No, sir,’ he repeated. 

it may come yet.’ 

‘Chance, indeed,’ T echoed in a low | 

tone. ‘lt will be too disgraceful, Jack, | 

# Mr. Challacomnbe has forgotten to | 

desire the carriage to be sent.’ 

We both preceeded to the other side 

of the station, and gazed through the 

fast-falling twilight up a narrow road, 

down which the porter informed us the | 

pony-trap was sure to come, if it was 

coming at all-—whieh did not seem pro- 

able, after a dreary half-hour’s hopeless 

waiting for it, 
In the meanwhile, we beguiled the 

time by asking the porter some leading | 

questions with regard to the surround. | 

ings, &e., of Morleigh Cottage; all of | 

which he answered with a broad grin on | 

his sunburnt healthy face, 
‘How far is the Cottage from here?’ 

Jack inquired. 
‘Better than six miles.’ 
‘Six miles!’ I exclaimed!-‘O Jack, 

Mr. Challacombe said it was about 
three.’ 

‘It’s a good step more than that,’ 
observed the porter, with a decided nod 
of the head. 

‘Is it a yaty pretty place?’ I said in- 
ively, 

‘It isn't bal for thems as likes it,’ was 
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| principally of stunted oak trees, 

| hardly any foliage and singularly small; | 
| but all around the trees was a thick sort | 
| of underwood, 
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that I felt whatever iL was 

make the best of it, and | 

contrive that at least should not 

repent of having been beguiled by me 

into, as he expressed it, taking ‘a pig in 

a poke, 

“The pony-carriage is sure to come,’ 

I said in a way. once more 

stralning my eyes up the deserted road, 
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That very morning, we had arranged 
{o drive to rather a distant spot to ge! 
some ferns, I would fain have deferred 

the expedition; but Cousin Susan was 
already prepariog for it, so I could only 

it by giving my reasons; 

and the chance of encountering t 
vict seemed too small to risk terrifyin 

her to tell her of it all, 

It was a lovely morning when we 
started, and Cousin Susan became quite 

enthusiastic over the ‘frowning tors and 

windswept moors,’ 

‘Don’t you admire them, Helen,’ she 
said. 

“They are very grand,’ I adn 
‘Oh, so lovely. so wild’ sad Susan. 
I was giad she liked them, 

The ferns were to be found in a sort 

s reward might 
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| of ravine, which was reached by a nar- 

| row lane: on one side was almost a pre- 

| cipice, overhanging a streamiet, now 

nearly dry, but one which the winter 

| rains soon transformed into a torrent; 

on the other side was a wood, composed 
with 

We had left Tom the stable boy with 
the trap by the roadside, and I had pri. 
vately resolved not to let my cousin 
penetrate farther into the ravine than i 

could help? but she was so charmed 
with its wealth of rare ferns that she 
skipped from one point to another with 

an amount of dexterity and nimbleness | 

I had never before given her credit for, 
‘{ do think we might collect quite a 

| hamperful, Helen,’ she sald, kneeling 
down as she spoke to dig up a root most 
energetically, 

‘We had better come another day, 
then,’ I responded. ‘I don’t want to 
be late getting back, so if you don’t 
mind just taking o few specimens. 
when Jack is with us we can come 
again.’ 

‘Now or never!’ gaily rejoined my 
cousin, little jmagiving How soon her 
own words were leable to our~ 
selves, She pounced joyfull upon hey 
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i not only Tom, seated in the shandry- 
| dan, staring in mute amazement at us, | 

| consciousness, and Onally ly 

| ers, who were even then in quest of the 
| convict, 

ferns, and had collected quite a small | 

heap, when I suggested that we had bet 

ter tell Tom to tie thepony toa gate, and | 

come up and carry them down for her, | 

+O) no!’ said Cousin Susan, *I will 

carry them myself. Do help me here 

just a minute, Helen,’ 

By this time we were some distance 

up the ravine; the walk was narrow and | 

winding: we had gone farther than ever 

I had imtended I ben in 

her the assistance } 
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Narrow as was the 

ath. we managed to struggle onwards 

together and to keep ahead of our pur 

or. Mercifully, we had had a good 

tart: and it had only been second 

jghts, some minutes after we had 

peared, that the man had elected 

roliow ug. I felt if I once let Sasan’s 

nand go, she would be lost. She stum- 
bled, and once she nearly fell; but she 

recovered herself well; and though 

panting terribly showed no signs of sue 

Cuming. 

But he 
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was overtaking ne I heard | 
ning faster and fas ef. Nearer. 

ard him breathing behind us, and 1 

{eit another instant and he would 
upon us, 

“Help!’ I shrieked. 
‘Help!’ echoed poor exhausted Susan, 

in a still shriller treble, 
I heard an oath, awful in its profani- 

ty, huried at us; but steps seemed to 
pase, 

‘Help! help!’ 1 shrieked again. 
We plunged forwards, 1 heard as in 

the distanee the sound of horses’ feet 
galloping toward us. Another moment | 

a 
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{and we were on the high road; Susan 
speechless, her dress hait torn off 
with our terrible race, her hat gone, 

her | 

| andotherwise in a dishevelled condition; 
| 1 fesling faint and sick—but safe 
thank God! both of us quite safe—with | 

but with three stalwart inonnted ward 

They captured him an hour after 
wards, after a terrific struggle, which 
was made all the more terrible from the 
fact of his having possessed himself of a 
knife, with which he attempted to stab 
the warders, 
Jack came back the next day; and as his 

partner's iliness had assumed rather a 
werious asvect, he told me he must give 
up Morlelgh Cottage, and we could 
finish our holiday st Eastbourng or 
dome fares ow, 3 Jove Squid 
leave you hero n, my 
Bald; ‘after such an escape, 1 can't risk 
another,’ So we all, Cousin Susan in- 

Seymour Street, aud afterwards pro- | 
ceeded to the seaside, where in due time | 
susan and 1 both fally recovered from | 

the shock we had received in that Dey- | 
| onshire ravine, 
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Suspeadsad Animation, 

An extraordinary case of suspended 

animation is reported from Dalton-in- 

Furness, A git] named Newell, after 
au illness of three weeks’ durnéion, ap- 
parently died. Shs was placed in 
coffin, and the hour that had been fixed 

for the funeral was dvawing near, when 
she gave signs of returning vitality. A 
doctor was summoned, and young 

woman 18 now sad be recovering. 

A little more than a year ago a 

what similar phenomenon occurred at 
Wembdon, near Bridgewater. A 
borer named George Chlleot fell down 

the 
¢ 
wl 

car of Wembdon, however, saw the 
body and was not entirely satisfied that 
death had taken place. He therefore 

| refused to bury the supposed corpse, 
but allowed it to be placed in its coffin, 

Chilcott was taken back to his howe, 

At the end of eight days Le recovered 

to a great extent his noinaal health, 
These and dozens of wel! authenticated 
instances which might be cited seem to 
suggest that socn after animation has 
apparently departed it may often be 
within the power of science Lo revive 
it. Newell and Chileot began to re 
cover unaided by any artificial stimulus, 
snd in spite the disadvantageous 
conditions in which they were left, and 
it 1s but natural to suppose that other 

t might be, as 
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suddenly on the 5th of September, 1884, | 

| and when picked up seemed to be dead, | 
| It was supposed that be had died from 
[heart disease, and preparations were 
| made for the man’s funeral 
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~Furs will be worn to a greater ex- 

tent than ever this winter, as soon 

as real cold weather sels in, 
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i like small 
n all desirable evening 

crape, crepe ir { 

{ and real China crape, bolh plain and 

| embroidered, are in high favor, 

~A{3irls from 10 years of age 

wear small turbans made of goods like 

| the dress, with a wing or bird in front 
of silk or ribbon around the 

Round felt hats with conical 

crowns are also in favor and similarly 

trimmed. Among the most desirable 

hats for misses are those with 
crown and brim of different colors, 

Some of them have a gray crown and 
cardinal brim, others are gray and 
white, gray and navy blue and other 

The trimming 
usualy matches the brim in general 
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—Plush brocaded velvel, frise plush 
i striped in watered effects alternating 
| with frise plush in point Jace patterns, 
| and graduated plush effects in the great- 

The Vi | est profusion are among the most pop- 

ular of winter full-dress materials, 

| Satin broceades, while they are worn to 
| a certain extent, and always will be 
are not by any means as prominent for 

| rich evening wear as they have hereto- 
on the 8th movements of the body were | 
observed, a doctor was called in, and | 

fore been, The various effects of plush, 
frise and velvet, on a ground of faille 

| Francgise or Bengaline, or of plush or | 
{rise upon a velvel ground are preferred 

pegained | for the most elegant and expensive 
tollets of ceremony or full evening 

| (ress, 
— Bonnets of rich velvet or plosh are | 

increasing in favor, being preferred to 
those of the bizarre embrowdered or 
woven materials worn in the early part 
of the season Gold, jet, and iridescent 
beads of all shapes are used in prof. 
gion on the bonnets, They are sewed 
on in & variety of designs, One of tle 
Intest fancies is to have the bonnet cov. 

There seems to be no one shape that | 
takes although are | 
as popular as ever, Among hats the 
English walking hat, with rather tall 
tapering is the 

be   crown and rolled brim, 
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ger was imported as a ran- 
Trotting borses had pel 

been heard of in the year The 
Messenger horses were trained for run- 

the English fashion. As® 
imself he lived to a good 

enly of a colic in 
1808 on Long Island, where he was at 

that time owned. Ile was probably 

the only horse in any country or of auy 
time who was buried with military hon- 

A volley of muskelry was [red 

1788 

ning in § 

Messenger 1 
old age and died sudd 

Ors, 

| over his grave. 

~1t is strange wal small snags turn 
the current of destiny. Running horses 

ing in Pennsylvania in the 
early days of the republic. Messenger 
was first taken to Bucks county and 
kept there a number of years, All went 

| swimmingly on, when unexpectedly the 
| legislature of Pennsylvania passed » 
| law prohibiting horse racing, That 
threw the fanciers of the noble sport 

topsy turvy, What next? If horses 
| could not be ran, they might al least 
trot though that was but popr fun. Se 

i the development of the troller began. 

~The Tih was a bright and chestiul 
day, and a pumber of gentlemen dropped 

Driving Course, 
to speed ther horses, 

them was David Nicheis, whe 
wh, m Tempest and mate a 

mile to stwo-seal top wagon in 2. Mg 

Philadelphio, 
Amon 

| George A. Singerly sent the b, m, Mes 
senger Girl half a mile in 1.22. John 
Condon was there with his big bay 
welding, Charite Kendrick was sending 

to 
speed his roan and mate, but his Wag 
pole Sue too shat, Colonel 
nnd Herry Johnson were together bee 
hind a lay and a sorrel. Thé Cdlonel 
may be looking for » mate fo 

ple. Tiere wers also a tumber Tem  


